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Purpose: The quality of health care is often measured using quality indicators, which can be

utilized to compare the performance of health-care providers. Conducting comparisons in

a meaningful and fair way requires the quality indicators to be adjusted for patient char-

acteristics and other individual-level factors. The aims of the study were to develop and test

a case-mix adjustment model for quality indicators based on patient-experience surveys

among inpatients receiving interdisciplinary treatment for substance dependence, and to

establish whether the quality indicators discriminate between health care providers.

Patients and methods: Data were collected through two national surveys involving inpa-

tients receiving residential treatment in Norway in 2013 and 2014. The same questionnaire was

used in both surveys, and comprised three patient-experience scales. The scales are reported as

national quality indicators, and associations between the scales and patient characteristics were

tested through multilevel modeling to establish a case-mix model. The intraclass correlation

coefficient was computed to assess the amount of variation at the hospital-trust level.

Results: The intraclass correlation coefficient for the patient-reported experience scales

varied from 2.3% for “treatment and personnel” to 8.1% for “milieu”. Multivariate multilevel

regression analyses showed that alcohol reported as the most frequently used substance,

gender and age were significantly associated with two of the three scales. The length of stay

at the institution, pressure to be admitted for treatment, and self-perceived health were

significantly related to all three scales. Explained variance at the individual level was

approximately 7% for all three scales.

Conclusion: This study identified several important case-mix variables for the patient-based

quality indicators and systematic variations at the hospital-trust level. Future research should

assess the association between patient-based quality indicators and other quality indicators,

and the predictive validity of patient-experience indicators based on on-site measurements.

Keywords: quality of health care, health care quality indicator, case-mix adjustment, patient

satisfaction, survey

Introduction
The systematic measurement and reporting of quality indicators in health care have

become common in several countries during the last few decades.1,2 The reasons for the

increased focus on health care performance are often linked, and include both the

increasing expense and the variations in the quality of health care.3 Patient-reported

experiences (also called user experiences) constitute parts of the frameworks for quality

indicator projects for the Nordic Council, the OECD, and the WHO.2,4,5 The quality
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indicators used in Norway are meant to reflect aspects of the

quality of health care, as a means to inform policy-makers,

health care leaders, health personnel, and patients about

health care performance.6 The Norwegian quality indicator

system consists of several indicators of the quality of health

care within different areas, using both patient administrative

data and patient-reported experiences.7

Patient-experience surveys elicit a view of the quality

of health care that cannot be provided by other clinical or

administrative assessments. When measuring patient

experiences on a national or other large scale, it is useful

to be able to compare between health care providers or

hospital trusts. While such comparisons may be informa-

tive when choosing a provider or allocating resources,

patient characteristics not related to the quality of health

care may influence how certain patient groups evaluate

this quality. This makes it necessary to develop and

apply appropriate case-mix adjustments to ensure that

such comparisons are valid.8–10 In addition, different

patient groups have different probabilities of responding

to the surveys, which results in some groups being under-

represented in the resulting sample. A common approach

to compensate for nonresponse is to weight data to reduce

bias related to certain groups being underrepresented.11

Weighted results are meant be more representative for

the complete patient population; that is, not only to those

who actually replied to the survey. The aim of making

case-mix adjustments is to increase the accuracy of the

results when comparing different health care providers.10

There is no apparent consensus on how to develop or use

quality indicators, with the approach often being determined

by the objective of performing particular measurements.6

However, one step-by-step guide provided by the Agency

for Healthcare Research and Quality suggests that the per-

formance of such quality indicators should be judged accord-

ing to: face validity, precision, minimum bias, construct

validity, fostering real quality improvement, and

application,12 each of these factors being related to data

quality, validity, reliability, applicability, and feasibility.6

In 2013, the Norwegian Directorate of Health commis-

sioned a national patient-experience survey involving inpati-

ents receiving interdisciplinary treatment for substance

dependence.13 In Norway, the regional hospital trusts are

decreed by law to offer interdisciplinary treatment for sub-

stance dependence. This is a service for patients with sub-

stance dependence that include both medical, psychological

and social work professionals, and the treatment focuses on

both patients’ health problems and social situations. The

service includes residential, day, policlinic and ambulatory

services.14 In the agreement between that directorate and the

Norwegian Institute of Public Health (NIPH), the directorate

underlined that it wanted to test the possibility of developing

quality indicators based on the national survey. The NIPH is

responsible for conducting national patient-experience sur-

veys, and has a long history of conducting national surveys

and reporting corresponding quality indicators based on

patient experiences. However, after testing the data material

from this population as quality indicators, the NIPH concluded

that the number of respondents at each institution was too

small for reporting proper indicators. It was therefore decided

to expand the sample with another national survey of the same

population, which was conducted 1 year later.15

The NIPH usually samples 400 respondents from each

participating unit (eg, hospital) when measuring the experi-

ences that patients have with health care. However, the

institutions offering interdisciplinary treatment for substance

dependence in Norway are substantially smaller than this,

which necessitated some adjustments to the usual methods

employed when conducting patient-experience surveys and

reporting the results from these surveys. There is a growing

body of literature when it comes to assessing patient experi-

ences and patient reported outcomes with different types of

treatment for substance dependence. Some of these efforts

focus on developing and validating relevant tools.16–23

Within the literature, some evidence can be found regarding

patient characteristics that should be considered for case-mix

adjustments.24–26 However, several of these studies are con-

ducted in more narrow populations than the Norwegian one,

which are including all patients treated for substance depen-

dence, hence suggesting that a more-explorative approach

was needed in the current setting.

The aim of this study was to establish whether the

experiences of inpatients can be used as a basis for national

quality indicators of interdisciplinary treatment for sub-

stance dependence. The objective was twofold: (i) to use

the data material from the national surveys to develop

a feasible case-mix adjustment model, and (ii) to establish

whether the quality indicator scores vary across health care

providers, hence testing the ability of the indicators to

discriminate between levels of patient-reported quality.

Material and methods
Sample and data collection
All public and private residential institutions with a contract

with regional health authorities were included in the national
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surveys. The included institutions represented a range of

treatments, dependencies, programs, number of patients and

length of stay, while detoxifications institutions were

excluded. The surveys were conducted as national measure-

ments, and it was mandatory for the institutions to participate.

The NIPH established contact with each of the institutions

through the four regional health authorities, which provided

contact information to their underlying hospital trusts, which

again provided information on the leaders at all the institu-

tions working with interdisciplinary treatment for substance

dependence. The NIPH could from there establish contact

with health personnel at each institution, and together with

them plan and conduct the surveys. All patients staying at the

institutions, aged 16 years and older, were invited to partici-

pate. Individual patients could be excluded based on ethical

considerations by personnel at each institution.

In 2013, 1,245 patients were staying at the residential

institutions during the data collection. Twelve of the

patients were excluded due to ethical considerations,

while 163 patients were not available for participation

(due to, eg, doctor’s visit, leave from the institution).

Hence, 1,070 inpatients from 98 institutions were eligible

for inclusion in 2013. In 2014, 23 patients of 1,279 were

excluded due to ethical considerations, while 143 patients

were not available, leaving 1,113 patients eligible for

participation.

The data were collected using a cross-sectional

design on a single day decided by the institutions

during a single designated week decided by the

NIPH. The health personnel at each institution were

responsible for handing out and collecting the

answered questionnaires, making this an on-site survey.

The questionnaires were distributed to the institutions

in prepacked envelopes containing an information

sheet, the questionnaire, and a return envelope before

the day of data collection. The health personnel was

instructed to give one envelope to each consenting

patient. Patients were informed that participation was

voluntary, and that no one would know their answers to

the questions. Pre-established practice with treating

a filled-out and returned questionnaire as consent to

participate was employed. The surveys were conducted

anonymously, and carried out as a quality assurance

project. No demographic information other than the

background items in the questionnaire was collected.

The participating institutions did not provide informa-

tion to the NIPH about their respondents, other than the

number of eligible patients and the reasons for

ineligibility. One of the consequences of this procedure

is a lack of information regarding nonrespondents.

Measures
The questionnaire used in the survey was the Patient

Experiences Questionnaire for Interdisciplinary Treatment

for Substance Dependence (PEQ-ITSD), which consists of

51 closed-ended questions. The data quality, validity, and

reliability of the PEQ-ITSD have been comprehensively

described, tested, and reported on previously.17 Most of

the questionnaire items are scored on a 5-point scale,

ranging from “not at all” to “to a very large extent.” The

questionnaire-scale was linearly converted to a scale from

0 to 100, where a higher score indicated a better outcome.

To obtain a scale score, a respondent had to answer at least

half of the questions constituting each scale.

Identical versions of the questionnaire were used in the

surveys performed in 2013 and 2014. The questionnaire

comprises three scales: “treatment and personnel,”

“milieu,” and “outcome”, which were derived from

exploratory factor analyses, and has shown good internal

consistency reliability, test–retest reliability and construct

validity. The variation in the three scale scores and the

regression models’ variance constitute the main outcomes

in the following analyses. The “treatment and personnel”

scale consists of 12 items concerning topics such as the

relationships of patients to personnel, their access to per-

sonnel, and patient centeredness. The “milieu” scale con-

sists of five items relating to the safety experienced by

patients at the institution, how they were received when

they arrived, and their opinion of the meals quality. The

“outcome” scale also consists of five items, which asks the

patients whether they consider that the time spent at the

institution has helped them as it should and has prepared

them adequately for their life after discharge.

The demographic variables collected through the

respondents’ replies to the questionnaire, ie, the variables

tested as relevant case-mix adjustors, were: gender, marital

status, education, self-perceived physical and mental

health, most frequently used drug or substance prior to

this admission, length of stay at this institution, number of

previous admissions, age, and age when they developed

the substance dependence. In addition to the mentioned

variables, a new variable, mixed use, was computed. This

variable corresponds to the number of substances that each

respondent reported using most frequently before admis-

sion, with a possible value from 1 to 6. This variable acted

as a proxy for the severity of dependence.
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Given the smallness of the sample at each institution,

the scales were inspected at several levels of health care.

The participating institutions could be grouped into hospital

trusts or private organizations as well as in regional hospital

trusts. Grouping the institutions in this way allowed us to

assess the standard error of the scale scores, and thereby

determine the health care level at which the statistical

uncertainty was too large. We used the criterion employed

in other national patient-experience surveys performed in

Norway, which is to compute scale scores only where the

standard error is lower than 6. This criterion leads to that

the hospital trust level was chosen to represent the provider

level in this study, meaning public hospital trusts or private

organizations with more than one underlying unit

(institution).

Results of national surveys reported by the NIPH are

usually weighted to address nonresponse. However, the pre-

sent survey did not include this information. The results were

weighted based on self-reported length of stay at the institu-

tion in order to compensate for the larger probability of being

sampled when having stayed longer at the institution.

Analysis
Due to the nested nature of the data (ie, the respondents

were nested within the hospital trusts), and violation of the

prerequisite that the data are statistically independent,

multilevel modeling was used in all regression analyses.-
27 For multilevel modeling to be necessary, it is often

stated that the ICC should be larger than 0.01,28 and that

the design effect should be larger than 2.29 In line with

these recommendations, we calculated both the ICC and

design effect.

Associations between independent variables and the

scales were assessed with a merged data set containing

data from 2013 to 2014. The analyses only included insti-

tutions that had respondents from both survey years. The

tested variables and the resulting model were based on (i)

the scientific literature, (ii) the effect of background vari-

ables on the scales, (iii) the distribution of the background

variables across the institutions, and (iv) suggestions from

external experts that we sought advice from.

The multilevel analyses assessed the amount of varia-

tion at the hospital-trust level. In the null model, the

hospital trusts were entered as random intercepts. This

model was used to calculate the proportion of the variance

explained at the hospital-trust level based on the ICC. The

design effect was calculated based on the mean number of

responses across the hospital trusts and the ICC for each of

the scales. The full model included hospital trusts as ran-

dom intercepts and all patient variables that were statisti-

cally significant on a 0.05-level with at least one of the

scales in bivariate models as fixed effects. Mixed use and

survey year were entered into the multivariate model

regardless of results from the bivariate analyses. The var-

iance explained by the full model was calculated as

described by Snijders and Bosker.27 Based on findings

from the multilevel analysis, we calculated adjusted scores

for all hospital trusts on the three scales. Variables that

were statistically significant on a 0.05-level on at least two

of the scales in the multivariate analysis were included in

the case-mix model.

The statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS (ver-

sion 24.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and R software.30

Results
In total, 978 inpatients in 2013 and 1,017 inpatients in 2014

responded to the national survey, giving a total merged data

set of 1,995 respondents. The response rate for both years

was 91%. The analyses were applied to 1,452 respondents

from 21 hospital trusts, whose sample sizes ranged from 25

to 154. Table 1 shows that the mean age in the merged

sample at the hospital-trust level was 36 years, and 69% of

the respondents were male. Most (82%) of the respondents

reported being single and 89% had finished primary school.

The mean age when the respondents had developed sub-

stance dependence was 20 years, and the most frequently

used substances prior to the current admission were alcohol,

cocaine/amphetamine and cannabis, closely followed by

medication. Sixty-four percent of the respondents reported

their physical health to be good, very good or excellent,

with 56% reporting this for the question about mental

health. About half of the respondents had been at the

institution for <3 months, and 68% had one or more pre-

vious admissions to a residential institution.

The multilevel bivariate regression models showed that

all but five variables of 16 had a significant association

with at least one of the scales (results not shown). The five

variables were (i) heroin/morphine as the most frequently

used drug prior to admission, (ii) other as the most fre-

quently used drug prior to admission, (iii) mixed use, (iv)

marital status, and (v) education. All of the other back-

ground variables were associated with at least one of the

scales at the 0.05 level. Table 2 shows the multilevel

multivariate regression model and that patients reporting

alcohol as their most frequently used substance before

admission had significantly better experiences on the
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Table 1 Sample descriptives at the hospital trust level in 2013, 2014, and both years combined

2013 2014 2013+2014

n % n % n %

Gender

Male 450 66.0 489 71.0 939 68.5

Female 232 34.0 200 29.0 432 31.5

Marital status

Married/cohabiting 132 19.5 116 17.0 248 18.2

Single 545 80.5 566 83.0 1,111 81.8

Education

Primary school 282 41.7 271 40.1 553 40.9

Secondary school 321 47.4 334 49.5 655 48.4

University or college 74 10.9 70 10.4 144 10.7

Self-perceived physical health

Excellent 45 6.6 54 7.8 99 7.2

Very good 141 20.7 146 21.2 287 20.9

Good 241 35.4 248 36.0 489 35.7

Quite good 162 23.8 171 24.8 333 24.3

Poor 92 13.5 70 10.2 162 11.8

Self-perceived mental health

Excellent 32 4.7 40 5.8 72 5.3

Very good 107 15.7 124 18.1 231 16.9

Good 228 33.5 229 33.4 457 33.5

Quite good 190 27.9 190 27.7 380 27.8

Poor 123 18.1 103 15.0 226 16.5

Most frequently used drug/substance prior to this admission

Alcohol 321 44.8 337 45.9 658 45.3

Medication 330 46.0 304 41.4 634 43.7

Cannabis 323 45.0 332 45.2 655 45.1

Cocaine/amphetamine 348 48.5 367 49.9 715 49.2

Heroin/morphine 200 27.9 213 29.0 413 28.4

Other 95 13.2 83 11.3 178 12.3

Length of stay at this institution

0–2 weeks 95 13.3 96 13.2 191 13.3

3–11 weeks 264 37.1 284 39.0 548 38.1

3–6 months 203 28.5 219 30.1 422 29.3

7–12 months 107 15.0 99 13.6 206 14.3

>12 months 43 6.0 30 4.1 73 5.1

Previous admissions

No 211 30.9 229 33.4 440 32.2

Yes, once 180 26.4 174 25.4 354 25.9

Yes, twice 130 19.1 113 16.5 243 17.8

Yes, 3–5 times 97 14.2 117 17.1 214 15.6

Yes, >5 times 64 9.4 53 7.7 117 8.6

n years n years n years

Age 678 35.9 (mean) 667 36.1 (mean) 1,345 36.0 (mean)

Age when substance dependence developed 669 19.6 (mean) 673 19.8 (mean) 1,342 19.7 (mean)
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“treatment and personnel” and ”outcome” scales when

other factors were controlled for. Respondents with longer

stays at the institutions reported better experiences with

“treatment and personnel” and “outcome,” but worse

experiences on the “milieu” scale. Being pressured or

forced by others to be admitted for treatment had

a negative impact on all three scales. Females had signifi-

cantly better experiences than males regarding “treatment

and personnel” and “outcome,” while older patients

reported better experiences on the “treatment and person-

nel” and “milieu” scales. Patients reporting worse health

(both physical and mental) reported worse experiences on

all three scales.

Table 3 shows that the ICC varied from 2.3% for

“treatment and personnel” to 8.1% for “milieu”, which

indicate meaningful variance in the scale scores at the

hospital-trust level, and the need for multilevel modeling.

The design effect was larger than 2 for all three scales. The

proportion of the explained variance in the full model was

7.62% for “treatment and personnel,” 6.97% for “milieu,”

and 7.72% for “outcome.”

Figure 1 displays the variation in results from the 21

participating hospital trusts, comprising hospital trusts or

private organization with underlying departments/institu-

tions. Each line represents one scale, while the results for

each hospital trust appearing as points on the lines in the

same order for all three scale scores. The scale scores for

“treatment and personnel” varied from 54 to 66, while

those for “milieu” varied from 62 to 87 and, those for

“outcome” varied from 59 to 77. The mean national scale

scores for the merged material were 61 for “treatment and

personnel,” 75 for “milieu,” and 68 for “outcome.” One

hospital trust obtained a score that was significantly lower

than the national mean for “treatment and personnel”

Table 2 Results from multilevel regression models of the associations between independent variables and scale scores

Treatment and personnel Milieu Outcome

Variable Estimate P Estimate P Estimate P

Most frequently used drug/substance prior to this admission

Alcohol 3.764 0.006 2.014 0.086 3.638 0.020

Medication 1.052 0.512 −0.747 0.586 1.724 0.345

Cannabis −1.904 0.211 −1.503 0.248 −3.201 0.065

Cocaine/amphetamine 2.581 0.081 2.842 0.024 2.025 0.230

Mixed usea −0.463 0.626 0.638 0.432 0.203 0.851

Length of stay at this institutionb 2.249 0.000 −1.490 0.001 2.434 0.000

Pressured/forced by others to be admitted for treatment −0.919 0.025 −1.062 0.002 −1.651 0.000

Gender

Male – – – – – –

Female 2.623 0.020 0.117 0.903 3.730 0.004

Age 0.177 0.003 0.251 0.000 0.055 0.420

Age when substance dependence developed 0.044 0.537 −0.024 0.687 0.139 0.083

Self-perceived physical healthb −1.830 0.000 −1.347 0.002 −1.592 0.007

Self-perceived mental healthb −1.869 0.000 −1.596 0.000 −2.837 0.000

Year

2013 – – – – – –

2014 −0.352 0.726 0.072 0.933 0.169 0.882

Notes: aSum of the respondent replies to which substance was most frequently used before admission, and indicates how many substances each respondent reported to

have used (range =1–6); bnumerical variables.

Table 3 Summary statistics on model variance

Scale Var(U0j)
a Var(Rij)

b Total variance explained (%)c ICCd Design effect

Treatment and personnel 7.55 298.01 7.62 0.023 2.34

Milieu 23.29 218.99 6.97 0.081 5.69

Outcome 20.69 382.26 7.72 0.048 3.90

Notes: aHospital-trust-level variance. bPatient-level residual variance. cTotal variance explained calculated only for the individual level. dICC calculated from the multilevel

regression null models with hospital trusts as random intercepts.
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(P<0.01). For “milieu,” four hospital trusts scored lower

than the national mean (P<0.01 to P<0.001) and two had

higher scores (P<0.05 to P<0.001). Four hospital trusts

varied significantly from the national mean for “outcome,”

with two in each direction (P<0.05 to P<0.001).

Discussion
This study explored the effects of patient characteristics on

different aspects of the experiences of patients receiving

residential treatment for substance dependence, with the

aim of developing a feasible case-mix model to enable

fairer comparisons between health care providers. The

results showed that there is a need to adjust for several

of the available variables, such as length of stay at the

institution, pressure from others to be admitted for treat-

ment, and self-perceived physical and mental health.

Furthermore, alcohol reported as the most frequently

used substance, being female, and increasing age were

positively associated with two of the three scales. The

results also showed that the indicators can be used to

discriminate between health care providers.

The multilevel models showed that the scale scores

should be adjusted for self-perceived physical and mental

health. For both the “treatment and personnel” and

“milieu” scales, comprising items related to aspects related

to the residential institution only, self-perceived health

should function well as a case-mix variable. However,

for the “outcome” scale, which measures the experiences

of patients with aspects related to the treatment results,

self-perceived health was omitted from the case-mix

adjustment, even though the two variables were signifi-

cantly associated with the scale. The reason for omitting

self-perceived health is that both of these variables can be

viewed as outcome variables, since the health of the

patients might be expected to change due to them receiv-

ing treatment at the institutions.

In addition to the previously mentioned variables, the full

case-mix model also included the computed variable of mixed

use. Professionals in the field of substance-dependence treat-

ment were approached for advice on the variables they thought

should be included in the testing—their suggestions were age,

marital status, gender, and mixed use. Mixed use was not

significantly associated with any of the three scales, but the

variable was kept in the model to compensate for the “out-

come” scale not being adjusted for self-perceived health, and

also functioning as a proxy for severity.

Age and self-perceived health have been found to be

significantly associated with patient experiences and/or

satisfaction in several populations, with patients who rate

their health more positively and/or are older reporting

satisfaction or better experiences.31–33 This is consistent

with the findings of the present study. Other variables that
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Figure 1 Variations in mean scale scores with 95% confidence intervals across hospital trusts.a

Note: aSomewhat fewer respondents compared to other results due to the R analyses eliminating cases with missing data on one or more variables in the case-mix

adjustment model.
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have been demonstrated (although more inconsistently) to

be associated with the experiences of patients include

education, marital status, income, and gender,31–33 but

only gender was found to be significantly associated with

the scale scores in the current study.

In line with the above-mentioned findings in other popu-

lations as well as those in the current study, a study con-

ducted in the USA found that both self-perceived physical

health and mental health were the strongest predictors of

survey scores for patients receiving behavioral health care,

such as treatment for mental illness or treatment for alcohol

or drug use.9 Other variables reported as significant were

education, age, and race/ethnicity, along with whether or not

the patients were treated for alcohol or drug use. Education

was not significantly associated with the scale scores in the

current study; however, in the Norwegian sample, few

respondents reported having a university- or college-level

education, and the potential effect of differences in educa-

tion level could be weaker. The PEQ-ITSD currently does

not include questions on race or ethnicity, so these variables

were not tested in the current study.

The length of stay at the institution was significantly

associated with all of the scale scores: a longer stay was

associated with more-positive evaluations on both the “treat-

ment and personnel” and “outcome” scales, but with more

negative evaluations on the “milieu” scale. This might be due

to patients who have stayed in an institution for a longer time

becoming more familiar with the personnel and the institution

as a whole, forming relationships and trust, and being able to

experience some benefits from their treatment that patients

with shorter stays have not yet experienced. However, patients

with longer staysmay also becomemore tired of the institution

and other patients, hence affecting the “milieu” score nega-

tively. Another possible explanation is that patients who gen-

erally are more positive and have better experiences and

outcomes stay longer in treatment.

Even though length of stay has been demonstrated to be

a predictor of the results in these surveys, its suitability as

a case-mix adjustor has been discussed. Ideally, a case-mix

adjustor should be specific to individual patients and also

outside the control of health care providers.31 The length of

stay can clearly be influenced by health care providers, and

a shorter length of stay in hospitals has been shown to nega-

tively affect the quality of health care.34 However, the point in

our study is not to adjust for the actual length of stay for

discharged patients, but to correct for the fact that institutions

and hospital trusts at the time of measurement had different

patient-mix concerning length of stay. The time of

measurement (a single day in a specific week) was decided

by the external research organization, and so was outside the

control of the different health care providers. Thus, differences

in the length of stay at the time of measurement might be

considered a valid and important case-mix adjustor in our

study.

To be pressured or forced by others to be admitted for

treatment had a negative impact on the scores on all the

scales. The question did not distinguish who applied the

pressure/force and may, therefore, be given a high score by

all patients regardless of the legal status on their admission

(voluntary vs involuntary) or the reason for seeking treat-

ment. Previous research has shown that patients receiving

psychiatric residential treatment who report higher levels

of coercion (both perceived and documented) either at

admission or during treatment report lower satisfaction or

worse experiences with treatment.35,36

The present results also indicated that respondents report-

ing alcohol as their previously most-used substance reported

more positive experiences which therefore influenced the

scores. Our external experts described this as a possible effect

of age, in that people with alcohol dependence are generally

older than people with other types of dependence. However,

the current study identified each of alcohol dependence and age

as predictors for scale scores when controlling for the other.

The data materials in national surveys are usually

weighted to minimize the potential bias of nonresponses.

As stated above, no information were collected concerning

the background of patients or administrative information

other than what the respondents replied in the question-

naire. This prevented the standard weighting procedure,

where information on nonrespondents is compared to that

on respondents in order to weight respondents to make

them more representative of the total population. However,

the high response rate of 91% strengthens the general-

izability of the findings and reduces the need to implement

weighting procedures based on responses.

The surveys were conducted as cross-sectional studies,

and the results are therefore a description of the current

status of the residential institutions. This means that some

patients would have already been at the institutions for

several weeks or even months, while others had arrived

more recently. This way of recruiting patients and collecting

data leads to a skewness in the possibility of being sampled

to the surveys, since patients who have stayed for a longer

time will have a higher probability of being sampled, and so

those responding to the survey may have a longer stay on

average. The data materials from these surveys are therefore
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weighted based on the length of stay, with patients with

longer stays having smaller weights.

Implications
When measuring quality and reporting quality indicators

based on patient experiences in similar populations as the

one surveyed in this study, the following variables are

suggested case-mix adjustors: alcohol as the most fre-

quently used substance, length of stay, pressure from

others to be admitted for treatment, gender, age, and self-

perceived physical and mental health. We also recommend

adjusting for mixed use. Given several measuring points,

one should also consider adjusting for this. Case-mix

adjustments based on these suggestions should be consid-

ered when comparing between health care providers and to

enhance the clinical legitimacy. Information on nonrespon-

dents should be considered collected as a means to weight

the results for response, especially in studies where the

response rate is relatively low.

One of the main objectives of case-mix adjustments is to

ensure fairer comparisons between health care providers

based on survey scores. This is achieved by predicting

how health care providers would score or rate if the popula-

tions were more standardized.31 Case-mix adjustments

usually have a relatively small impact;9 and the need for

such adjustments has been discussed.38 However, some still

argue that even small adjustments show that the appropriate

measures have been taken to ensure valid comparisons, and

to reduce the probability of health care providers attracting

“easier” populations to improve their scores, such as

patients who are older or in better health.9,38

Quality indicators are often reported based on patient

administrative data and/or registries. However, patient

experiences and satisfaction have become an acknowledged

and important way to measure aspects of the quality of health

care, including in treatment for substance dependence.37 The

three scales tested in this study are the first quality indicators

based on patient experiences reported nationally in Norway

for this population, and they have been shown to effectively

discriminate between health care providers, as indicated by

the relatively large variations among the hospital trusts. In

addition, it appears that the scale scores are somewhat corre-

lated for each hospital (Figure 1). Furthermore, the scales can

be used as quality indicators given their relevance to patients,

and they have been demonstrated to be valid and reliable.17

The scales provide an important tool for use when measuring

and discussing the quality of interdisciplinary treatment for

substance dependence in Norway, and the current study has

shown how the survey scores should be adjusted based on

patient characteristics in order to ensure valid and fair com-

parisons between hospital trusts.

Limitations
One of the limitations of this studywas that the only available

case-mix variables were patient-reported responses to the

questionnaire. It is probable that other patient characteristics

can impact the experiences of inpatients, and therefore

should have been included in the analyses. Although this

limitation is quite common when attempting to measure

quality,39 it is a topic that needs further exploration and

which presupposes the availability of other background vari-

ables. Further developments of these measures in the given

patient population should consider the availability of possi-

bly important independent variables, such as patient admin-

istrative data and institution characteristics, eg, treatment

programs or planned treatment duration.40

Another limitation was the lack of information on the

health of respondents at admission. This made it impossible

to know whether the self-reported health answered in the

questionnaire had changed from admission and, if it had, in

what direction. A possible solution is to include transition

questions that either ask the respondents about their health

status prior to admission, or ask them to compare their

current health status with that prior to admission. Changes

in health might be interpreted as an outcome in itself, but

could also be used to validate the patient-reported experi-

ence scales, especially the outcome scale.

The cut-off for reporting quality indicator scores was set at

the level of hospital trusts with more than one underlying unit,

and with merged data from two identical surveys. The ratio-

nale for this approach was to ensure a sufficient number of

respondents per unit. Since not all residential institutions in

Norway are organized together under hospital trusts or are part

of a larger private organization, some institutions do not

receive results on the indicators and so were excluded from

the present analyses. This means that even though they have

a relatively large patient population, some institutions will not

receive case-mix-adjusted indicator scores. A solution could

be to merge even more data sets (covering more survey years),

but the results from several years might be difficult to use and

interpret, and was deemed unnecessary in the present study.

The present surveys were conducted as two cross-

sectional surveys performed in consecutive years. The

included patients might, therefore, have been at the institu-

tions for very different durations, which is why the data

were both weighted and adjusted for the length of stay.
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Another approach would have been to collect data at dis-

charge. Such an approach has been discussed previously,

and deemed a more-time-consuming method for data col-

lection, since many institutions are small and their patient

flows are therefore relatively low; in addition, it could mean

losing patients that drop out of treatment.17 We are currently

working on how to collect the experiences of patients at

discharge in a fashion that is feasible for all involved.

Furthermore, assessing the predictive validity of on-site

patient-based indicators will be important for future

research, preferably using a longitudinal design.

Conclusion
This study found that the three scales comprising the

PEQ-ITSD function well as patient-experience-based

quality indicators at the hospital-trust level, given that

data from 2 years were merged and implementation of the

proposed case-mix model. The variations in scale scores

across health care providers show that the indicators can

be used to discriminate between different providers, sug-

gesting the possibility of improving scale scores through

improvement work. Future research should assess the

associations between patient-based quality indicators

and other quality indicators, and the predictive validity

of patient-experience indicators based on on-site

measurements.

Ethics approval and informed
consent
Data were collected anonymously, with no registration of

the patients being surveyed. The project was run as part

of the national program and was an anonymous quality

assurance project. According to the Norwegian Regional

Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics,

research approval is not required for quality assurance

projects. The Norwegian Social Science Data Services

states if the information used are anonymous, the project

is not subject to notification (http://www.nsd.uib.no/per

sonvern/en/notification_duty/meldeskjema?eng). Hence,

no ethics approval was needed in this project. Patients

were informed that participation was voluntary and that

they would remain anonymous. In accordance with all the

patient surveys in the national program, health profes-

sionals at the institutions could exclude individual

patients for special ethical considerations. Since no noti-

fication or ethics approval was needed, the NIPH

obtained signed agreements with all the participating

institutions, describing the project and both the institu-

tions’ and NIPH’s responsibility in data collecting, hand-

ling, analyzing and reporting. Previously established

guidelines concerning consent through a returned ques-

tionnaire were applied.

Data availability
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